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Head’s Introduction

Mon 6 May
Wed 15 May
Thu 16 May
27-31 May
Mon 3 Jun

May Bank Holiday (school closed)
Abaana Choir Concert, 7.00pm, Main Hall
Y13 Leavers’ Celebration Evening
Half Term
Students return

Upcoming Events

Food for Thought
This week during Collective Worship form groups have been focussing 
on the legend of St George & The Dragon and how we can face our 
fears in life.  One of the quotes we have spent some time thinking 
about is:
“True courage is not the absence of fear—but 
the willingness to proceed in spite of it.”
To receive the daily Thought for the Day 
straight to your phone or other electronic 
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on 
Twitter.

Dear Parents and Carers,
It was good to welcome everyone back after the 
Easter break ready for another busy term ahead 
at Archbishop Holgate’s.  Thank you to those staff 
and students who gave up their time during 
Easter to attend revision sessions.
As well as those completing formal exams this 
term, Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 students will also have 

their end of year assessments.  Year 7, 8 and 9 assessments will take 
place over one week in lessons.  Year 10 Mock Exams will take place over 
two weeks and will be very similar in style to their real GCSEs.  Year 7 end 
of year assessments start on 20 May, Year 8 and 9 on 3 June and Year 10 
on 17 June.
We are delighted to welcome back the Abaana New Life Choir from 
Uganda, who first visited us in 2017.  They are going to be visiting us 
here at Archbishop Holgate’s on Tuesday 14 and Wednesday 15 May.  
There will be a concert at 7.00pm on the Wednesday evening.  Entry 
is free and we hope that many parents and students, along with their 
friends and family, will be in the audience.

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

Social Sciences Trip to Berlin
On Friday 12 April, 33 Year 12/13 students set off for a weekend adventure 
to Berlin to investigate themes of social change, social influence, state 
crime and genocide, as well as the interlinking theme of globalisation.  It 
is safe to say we succeeded…and had great fun!
On arrival, we had dinner and headed straight 
out to the Reichstag Government building, 
which was utterly stunning.  We were able to 
walk around the glass dome and at the summit 
looked down into the Bundestag where the 
parliamentary debates take place.  With a quick 
trip to the Brandenburg gate and one necessary 
and much needed stop at McDonalds, we were 
all well and truly ready for bed! 
Saturday morning was an early start.  We headed off on a walking tour 
to see the top sights of Berlin.  Despite the snow, it was an enjoyable 

insight into a mixture of Psychology and Sociology 
A Level content.  The highlight was the East Side 
Gallery (a stretch of the Berlin Wall, which is now 
an outdoor graffiti exhibit).  After 
lunch we had a guided tour of a Nazi 
exhibition on the grounds of the old 
SS Headquarters.  We then finished the 

day with a visit to Check Point Charlie.  In the evening, we 
visited the infamous Berlin TV Tower.  Erected to symbolise 
the power of Soviet rule, it certainly scared some of our 
students who did not appreciate how high it was! 
On Sunday, we ventured an hour out of Berlin to the northern town of 
Oranienburg.  Here we visited the Sachsenhausen concentration camp.  
It was a challenging, powerful and interesting trip.  Our students were 
respectful, inquisitive and thoughtful as they moved through the camp 
discovering themes of social influence and genocide.  After lunch we 
ventured to the Mauerpark Flea Market where Mr Young spent his life 
savings on records and others sampled everything else the market had 
to offer.  The day was finished with a round of crazy golf and an early 
(ish) night.
I would like to thank our amazing students for making the trip a 
real success and a truly enjoyable experience.  They were excellent 
ambassadors of the school and rose up to the challenge of an action 
packed city break.  I also want to thank parents for their continued 
support and colleagues who 
helped make this trip happen – Mrs 
De Lashley and Miss Gavin.  This was 
a once in a lifetime trip and I hope 
memories will be cherished by all.
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This Week’s 
Main School News

Allotment Update
The allotment has had a spring clean with help 
from the family of one of our Allotment Club 
members, persuaded to help clean out the pond 
over the Easter holidays.  We found smooth newts 
and frogs in the pond as well as several feet of 
sludge and an invasion of duckweed.  Students 
will now be able to look after the pond and we 
will adding our water fountains next term.  Many 
thanks again for all the hard work.  We now have 
a lovely space for students to enjoy.

Year 7 Bright Sparks Learning Challenges
Again, this half term, we continue to 
seek ways to extend students’ learning 
beyond the curriculum, with our ‘Bright 
Sparks’ Challenges.   These challenges are set every half term and will 
cover a range of skills, subjects and learning styles.  Students in Year 7 
are invited to complete up to 3 challenges, with the winner receiving 
a £10 voucher and invited to breakfast with Mr Daly.  We hope our 
young people will enjoy the challenge of learning in a different way 
and the freedom to structure their work however they choose.  The 
new challenges are available via Twitter, on noticeboards, displayed in 
the Library and from Form Tutors.  There will be a prize for the form with 
the most entries.  Students are welcome to submit their entries ASAP 
before the end of term.  Last term, the winners were Josh Crosby 7Kx, 
Imogen Price 7Gr, Trinity Austin-Airlie 7Hv and Arya Dorjee 7Bm - Well 
done and all those who entered.  The winning Form entry was 7Hv!

Science - Year 11 Period 6
Science Period 6 will continue after the Easter break.  Sessions will focus 
specifically on the mathematical and required practical component of 
the course.  The schedule is below.  We hope that parents continue to 
support the learning of their children by ensuring these sessions are 
well attended.

Recycling News
- Crisp Packet Collection Scheme
The next batch of crisp packets and Pringle tubes 
have been collected by Terra Cycle.  After five 
weeks’ of collecting we have saved 47Kg from 
landfill and raised £47.36 for charity.
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This Week’s 
Sixth Form News

Year 13 Key Dates
Fri 3 May - BTEC Summer Exams
Thu 16 May - Year 13 Leavers’ Celebration Evening
Fri 17 May - A Level Stand down
w/c 20 May - A Level Summer Exams
Fri 28 Jun - Prom
Thu 15 Aug - Results Day

Year 12 Key dates
Fri 3 May - BTEC Summer Exams
w/c 1 Jul (two weeks) - Summer Mock Exams
w/c 15 Jul - WEX
Thu 15 Aug - Results Day (internal and external assessments)

Year 13 UCAS Key Dates
1 May - If you have received all your university/college decisions by 31 
March you must reply to any offers by this date or they will be declined.
8 Jun - If you receive all your university/college decisions by 2 May you must 
reply to any offers by this date or they will be declined.
21 Jun - If you receive all your university/college decisions by 8 Jun you must 
reply to any offers by this date or they will be declined.

English trip to Stratford -upon-Avon
Before Easter, a group of English Literature and Theatre Studies students 
visited Stratford-upon-Avon led by Miss Darlington and Miss Cooper.  
The day consisted of a tour around Stratford, seeing Shakespeare’s 
school, birthplace and grave, plus watching two productions. 
The Taming of the Shrew – the famous ‘battle of the sexes’ play - in 
the main house was hilarious, with the director reversing the roles 
to make it set in a matriarchy.  This allowed the audience to laugh at 
the ridiculousness of the gender divide, whilst also gaining greater 
understanding of the issues surrounding it.  At times, we felt guilty for 
laughing as the abuse of Kate, and her famous ‘place your hand below 
your husband’s foot’ speech was painfully uncomfortable. 
In the evening, Kunene and the King (a new play by John Kani and set in 
South Africa) was performed in the Swan Theatre and provided a more 
serious performance, with Anthony Sher showing why he is known as 
one of the great theatre actors. 
It was a long day, but allowed students the opportunity to broaden 
their cultural horizons and gain better understanding of the greatest 
playwright of all time.

Year 13 Photos
The deadline for photo orders is Thursday 9 May.  After that 
orders will need to be placed direct with Tempest. 

BTEC Assessments
BTEC assessments commence this week.  Students have worked 
extremely hard and many of them are pushing themselves to 
reach for the very best of outcomes.  Much luck to both Year 12 
and 13, they will not need it.  Attendance is of course important 
and equipment must be with them as required.  Students must 
see Mrs De Lashley promptly if there are any timetable concerns. 
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PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements in the community with us, then please email jsissons@
archbishopholgates.org.  It’s always nice to celebrate what students are accomplishing outside of school

 
 

OF THE WEEK

Compare :  to estimate, measure, or note the similarity or 
dissimilarity between two or more things; put items side by 
side to see their similarities and differences.

The Student Council met this week to update on progress from their previous meeting and to discuss further concerns.

Updates on attitudes towards charity work.

At the previous meeting, students had decided to go back to their Forms to collect student voice on how the school could develop 
their work with charity. 

•   The group brought back a whole range of possible charities that students wanted to support.  The overriding theme was the 
desire to support local charities or charities which are closely related to school. 
•   Students talked about the desire to know more about specific charities school was supporting. 
•   It was proposed the school might work more closely with a few charities to ensure students fully understand the work they 
complete. 
•   Students like the information provided about autism after the previous non-uniform day and the pastoral team will continue to 
find ways to promote where the money is going. 
•   The Student Council came up with a really good idea as an alternative to always raising money.  They suggested that non-uniform 
days could be for either a £1 donation or a student could bring in one piece of non-perishable food for the Food Bank. 
•   The council agreed to meet again next week to come up with further alternatives to raising money and awareness. 

Climate Change and Recycling

•   This is going well.  Lots of Forms have collected plastic bottles for recycling with one Form collecting over 90 bottles in a week.  
This competition is going to continue throughout the half term, with a prize for the Form who are able to collect as many bottles as 
possible and therefore prevent them going into landfill. 
•   A group of students on the council have formed a sub-group to market the recycling of bottles and crisp packets further to Year 
7 and 8. 

Information and guidance for students 

The final part of the meeting was spent discussing information and guidance students felt they need beyond academic lessons: 
•   Students said they enjoyed the global news stories and wanted more information about shared issues across the world.  In 
particular, they felt the school should continue to engage with and explore the issue of climate change weekly. 
•   Students also discussed the need for more practical life advice.  In particular, they talked about the need for discussion of issues 
they might face as an adult alongside practical strategies such as how mortgages work and basic cookery lessons. 
•   They would also like clearer information about their rights and responsibilities as young people in the world. 

Actions 
•   School will build in more real life examples to weekly form time activities such as forms and assemblies. 
•   Enrichment Week at the end of term will provide opportunities for real life skills to be addressed. 
•   There will be a new whole school ‘Personal Development’ focus for each student, starting in September.  More information to 
follow! 

@AHSsocial:  Finished the 
day with a spot of crazy golf
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  MONDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Open Tennis (Tennis Courts)
      -   Y7 Beginners Swimming (Pool)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
      -   Open Rounders (Fields)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   TUESDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Y7/8 Cricket (Tennis Courts/Gym)
      -   Y11 GCSE revision (Bs2)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
      -   Y11 P6 (Ma6)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   WEDNESDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Open Tennis (Tennis Courts)
      -   Open Boccia (Gym)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00pm)
      -   Y7/8/9 Volleyball (Gym)
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   THURSDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Y9/10 Cricket (Tennis Courts/Gym)
      -   Y11 GCSE revision (Bs2)
AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.00)
      -   Open Athletics
      FIXTURES (3.15pm) tbc

   FRIDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.45pm)
      -   Girls’ Active (invite only) (Gym)
      -   Y9/10/11 Exam PE Homework & 
      Catch up Session (Ma6)

RESULTS
Football:
Y9 v Manor W3-1
Y10 v Tadcaster D1-1 (L5-4 Penalties)

FIXTURES
Football:
Y11 v Huntington (County Cup Final) @ York City 
Training Ground - Tue 14 May

Polite Reminder
We would like to remind parents to 
ensure that all PE kit is clearly labelled with 
students’ names on.  We have had several 
students who have lost their kit, but do not 
have their names on it.  Any kit that is found 
and is labelled is sent to reception to be 
returned to students.  Thank you.

Boxing
Congratulations to 
Tommy Naismith 
(Y9) on becoming 
MTK Amateur Box 
Cup Champion!

Kickboxing
A big well done to Fin Lorimer who has 
passed his black belt in kickboxing.  To pass, 
Finn completed the following: 
•  2.2 mile run within 20 mins.  Fin did it in 
14.29 mins
•  20 min hard circuit session
•  10 x 2 min pad work
•  10 x 2 min bag work session
•  10 x 2 min sparring session.  This was done 
with adults that are already black belts
•  and to finish off, a 30 sec fight against one 
person, after 30 secs a second person joined 
in, after another 30 secs a third person 
followed by a 4th person after 1.30 min.

Fin also competed 
at the World 
K i c k b o x i n g 
O r g a n i s a t i o n 
t o u r n a m e n t 
and won, which 
means he 
can represent 
England at the 
WKO world 
championships 
in July.  He also 
c o m p e t e d 

at the World Kickboxing & Karate 
Commission tournament.  By winning this, 
he can represent England at the WKKC 
World Championships at Niagara Falls in 
November.  Congratulations for all your 
efforts and achievements.

Football
Elen Valentine was 
with the Wales 
Regional Squad over 
the holidays and has 
been invited to trial 
for the Wales U17 
National Squad on 
14 May.  Well done 
Elen!

The Y10 team travelled to Tadcaster for their 
semi-final match on Monday.  Both teams 
played at a high intensity and it was a very 
even contest until Harry Knight put the 
ball in the back of the goal form 25 yards 
out!  The hosts were awarded a penalty 
shortly after, which was put wide by their 
striker.  Unfortunately, they did manage to 
score in the second half, which meant we 
played into extra-time.  With neither team 
managing to break the deadlock, it went 
to penalties.  Despite the best efforts of the 
team, we lost 5-4 in the shoot-out.  Special 
mentions to Finn Tomlinson for his work 
rate and to Jack Norman for his superb 
performance in goal. 


